Film Comp Entry Form
To make an entry in the Visioning the Outdoors Film Competition, please follow the steps below:
1. Read the Terms and Conditions
2. Fill out the Entry Form below with all details.
Note


The form should not take more than 15 minutes to complete.



If people can be identified in your film, you must be able to supply an Image Use Consent Form for
each person, if requested (download a basic Image Use Consent Form here)

Step 1
Contact Name*
First

Last

Email*

Phone*

Category*
Open
Youth
Filmmakers*
Please list the filmmakers here, including first and last names.

The primary filmmaker is 16 or under*
Yes
No

Step 2
Film Title*
Your film title should be concise and catchy, capturing the essence of your film and appealing to
potential audience members. You film title should be no more than 10 words in total.

Vimeo Link*
Please provide the link to your film on Vimeo.

Vimeo Password*
Please provide the password you created to protect your film from public viewing on Vimeo so we
can download the film for judging purposes.

Film Synopsis or Summary*
Please provide a synopsis, or summary, for your film. To help you get started, think about how you
would describe your film to a potential audience in less than 100 words. Think about what makes
your film appealing and would inspire people to watch it.

Running Time
Minutes & seconds (ie 3.50)

Step 3
I/we can confirm that: have read the Terms & Conditions*


1/we have read and understood the Terms & Conditions



All details provided in this entry form are true and correct



I/we have gained permission from all those whose images or voices appear in my/our film
submission and are able to provide Image Use Consent Forms if requested



I/we have gained copyright permission for all music that is NOT copyright free

Add your Consent Form(s) here! [OPTIONAL]
Please make sure your consent files are named appropriately ‐ in the format: FIRST
NAME_SURNAME (of photographer)_ConsentForm eg Les_Smith_ConsetForm.jpg
Drop files here or
I wish to subscribe to the QORF eNewsletter*
You can unsubscribe at any time


Yes



No



I am already a QORF eNews subscriber

If you have any difficulty filling in the form, please contact QORF on industry@qorf.org.au

